
New manifest Topping off
National Aeronautics and NASA has released its latest Mixed Fleet Construction of the new Bldg, 4 South has
SpaceAdministratbn Manifest,whichincludesthe spaceshuttle progressed to its lighest level. Photo on

Lynden B.Johnson Space Center flight schedule. Chart on Page 3. Page 4.
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New facilitiesprovide'epochalnewcapability'
Center officials dedicate Space Station Control Center, Training Facility

JSC officially dedicated the new Space "Becauseit is herethat our effortswill beginto John Glenn'sfirst Americanorbital flight, noting Space StationFreedomwill teachus the neces-
Station Control Center and Space Station focus on harnessing the properties of space that the control rooms of the manned space sary skills and enrich our knowledge base for all
Training Facility on Thursday, ringing in what and using them for the betterment of all flight programfrom Mercuryto of the adventuresof explorationand discovery
JSC DirectorAaron Cohen called "an epochal peoplesof the Earth.As studentsof sci- /L-'-/Z_LE-_"Z_O/"M/'the shuttle have been class- thatwill follow.
newcapability." once and engineeringand technology, _ roomsof the first order. "Indeed, I am reminded today of Winston

Dignitaries and employees alike had a it is our belief that Space Station _ra=, \maw "From this site, as of today, we Churchill's pledge to America early in 1941:
chance to tour the new 102,000-square-foot Freedom, which will give us a per- a_,=,, ,,,, m,aw willbeginto writea newchapterthat 'Give us the tools,' he said, 'and we will finish
SSCC in Bldg. 30 South, adjacent to the manent presence on what John ,i,m_J/'--___,av will involve, beginningjus'_45 months the job.' Forthe lasteight years,that is what we
MissionControlCenter,and the 30,000-square- Kennedy called 'the new ocean _'_ _ from now, the constructionof an inter- at NASA have askedof you, the taxpayers,and
foot STF, in Bldg. 5 next to the Space Shuttle of space' represents an _ national orbiting research laboratory," of you, the nation's administrative and
MissionTraining Facility. epochal new capability for our space Kranz said. "It is a dream whichgoes back Congressional leadership. And you delivered.

'1thinkall of us in this businesshave a sense explorationprogram." at least 100years in our Americanculture,and Nowit's our turn,"Kranzsaid.
of great things to come from the work that will Mission Operations Director Eugene Kranz a prospect that we in the space flight business The SSCC will become only the third major
be carriedout in this new facility,"Cohen said. harkened back 30 years to the anniversaryof have long anticipated. Our operations aboard PleaseseeNEW,Page4

Ulyssesmay N/A Truly willrewrite Jupiter Np: °n _ dame[°instrUttliCoSnand

textbooks 20546Washingt°nD'c' resignasOffice Ofthe Administrator February 1 0, 1992

Ulysses discovered an unexpect-
edly large Jovian magnetic field
during its Saturday slingshot The President

around the gas giaiqt, andnoticed Washington,TheWhite HouSeDe20500 of April 1that volcanic eruptions on the
moon Iohave abated. Dear Mr. President:

"Some of the textbooks will have
to be rewritten," said Peter Wenzel, zt is with the deepest regret that T submitthis letter
lead project scientist for the of resignationas the Administratorof NASA. As we discussed NASA Administrator Richard H. Truly' announced
European Space Agency, working whenwe met today, and because NASAis without a Deputy, I will Wednesday he is resigning as the head of the agency
jointly with NASA on the solar polar remain until April 1. as of April 1.
probe. Truly's Feb. 10 letter to President George Bush

Sixteen months and 617 million 'n.xi.s actionwill concludealmost37 years of continuous marked the unexpected end of his three-year stint asmilitary and government service for me. I have been

miles after deployment from the unbelievably privileged to have had so many challenging the head of the world's largest space agency. A suc-
Space Shuttle Discovery, Ulysses assignments in aviation, space flight, military commandand cessor was not immediately named.
came within 280,000 miles of public administrationover theseyears. In our nation's space "Anytime the leadership changes in an organization
Jupiter's core using its gravity to business,I have enjoyed jobs in every cornerof it: civilian it can be a time of rough seas and turbulent times and
swing out of the ecliptic plane and on and military, highly classifiedand open, flight and in the Navy whenever you enter tough situations and
toward the poles of the Sun, a region managament, rough seas there's a saying called
neverexploredbyspacecraft. 'steadyas shegoes,'Trulytold

The unprecedented maneuver Zn the last six years since I arrived to join the NASA NASA employees in a televised
leadership just after the Challenger tragedy, I have watched

gave scientists an opportunity to the talented men and women of this elite agency turn heartbreak message Thursday.
investigatethe regionof space dom[- and disarray into the impressive achievementsand superb "1think all the ingredientsare in
hated by Jupiter's magnetic field, organization of today. With 20 safe and successful Shuttle place for you to be comfortable
called the magnetosphere. Experi- flights in the last 40 months,scientificdiscoveriespouring during the days I have remaining
merits examined the interaction of in, Space Station Freedom on track, and our wind tunnels as the NASA administrator. I am
the magnetosphere with the solar testing the airframesand spacecraft of tomorrow,they deserve going to hold you to the same
wind, a stream of high-energy parti- to be very, very proud. With your support,their opportunities high standards that I have held
cles emanating from the Sun, and to inspire America's people and drive our country's yOUto inpast years. Steady as
study various phenomena within this competitiveness are boundless.Their achievementsresultfrom she goes is the word." Truly
magneticbubble, working daily in a fisbbowl world of difficult and exacting Trulyassuredemployeesthattasks, tough judgements and carefully balanced risks; not an

What they found was a magnetic endeavorwhich some would have you thinkhas quick, brilliant until he leaves in April he willbe "going full-force sup-
field almost twice as large and less and easy solutions, porting the space program to the Congress and to the
organized than when the two people." He said he is not sure what will happen April
Voyager spacecraft flew by in 1979, t thinkthat the job of leading these people is the best 2, but that Bush supports the space program and he is
but about the same size as when the one in Washington, and I am proud to have had that privilege, certain that the President's nomineesfor administrator
two Pioneer spacecraft flew by in Cod,y and I particularly want to thank you and Barbarafor the and deputy administratorwill be outstandingchoices.
1973and 1974. personal times you have sharedwith us over the years. The first astronaut to lead NASA, Truly was nomi-

Ulysses'instrumentsalsotookthe natedby Bushin April1989.Atthetime,hehadbeen
first detailed readings on Jupiter's Sincerely, associate administrator for space flight in charge of the
"plasma torus," a tire-shapedtube of Of- recovery from the Challenger accident since February

electricallycharged gases that encir- _ 1986. While associate administrator, he spearheadedcles the planet and is fed by volcanic the rebuilding of the space shuttle program and saw
plumes from Io. Readings showed Administrator the return to flight with the September 1988 launch of
the torus is made up of ionized vice Achniral, U.S. Navy (Rot.) Discoveryon STS-26.
atomsof sulfurandoxygenat tern- A memberof the astronautclassof 1969,Truly
peraturesof as muchas 10million madehisfirstspaceflightin November1981as the
degreesCelsiusandwhirlingaround pilotof STS-2.He wascommanderof STS-8,thefirst

PleaseseeULYSSES,Page4 _ ........ night launch of a space shuttle.

Astronauts' flights make Gilruthearnslifetime

'top ten' of 1991 records achievementawardFormer JSC Director Robert
By Kari Fluegel more almost 90 minutes before Gilruth last night was the first recip-

STS-43 and Astronaut Hoot reaching 27,040 feet where he flew lent of a special lifetime achieve-
Gibson went into the record books for more than 9(} seconds setting Tent award presented by the
in 1991 with feats now included in the record. Rotary National Award for Space
the National Aeronautic Associa- STS-43 also set a record when it Achievement Foundation.
tion's"TenMostMemorableRecord blasted off from the Kennedy The foundation also presented
Flightsof1991" SpaceCenterAug.2, 1991.During the 1992SpaceTrophyto Norman

NAA had the responsibility for that launch, the Space Shuttle R. Augustine, chairman and CEO
overseeingand certifyingmorethan Atlantis, carrying a Tracking and of Martin MariettaCorp., during its
100 record flights last year. Ten DataRelysatellitein thecargobay, annualawardsbanquet.
flights, however, set records that lofted a record 253,465 pounds -- The lifetime achievement award
specifically stood out to the Contest more than 126 Ions -- into orbit, presented to Gilruth has been
andRecordsBoard.NASAwasrep- Crew memberson the recordset- named The Corona and honors
resentedtwiceinthelist. ting flight were CommanderJohn exceptional achievement in the

Gibson earned a spot in the top 8laha, Pilot Mike Baker and JSCPhotobyBennySenavidesexploration of space.
ten with his horizontal flight altitude Mission Specialists G. David Low, POINTERS ON PRINTING -- Alice Ward, manager of the Bldg. 227 "Recognizing only the nation's
record set Jan. 31, 1991, in his Shannon Lucid and James print shop for Hernandez Engineering Inc., explains how the Printing brightest space explorers, the
modified Cassutt Racer. Gibson Adamson. Management Branch deals with mission documentation to several award takes its name from the
climbed over the Gulf of Mexico for PleaseseeASTRONAUTS, Page 4 visitors during last week's open house. Pleasesee ROTARY, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today t/on, call GingerGibson, x30596, Carley,923-7221.

ExchangeGiftStoretrom10a.m.-2p.m.weekdays: Black history -- The 1992 JSC Cafeteria menu -- Special: Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna
EAAHoustonLivestockShow& Rodeo(Feb.16-March1,Astrodome):$9. Black History Committee will pre- stuffed cabbage. Entrees: turkey and noodle casserole. Entrees: liver
EAABusTripto Rodeo-ClintBlack(1:30p.m.Feb.22):$17. sent part two of "Education 2000" at and dressing, round steak with hash and onions, deviled crabs, roast
EAACorpusChristiDogRaceBusTrip,(Feb.22-23,includesaccommodations, 11:30 p.m. Feb. 14 in the Gilruth browns. Soup: beef and barley, beef with dressing. Soup: seafood

breakfast,admissionto TexasStateAquarium,GreyhoundTrack,AransasWildlife Center. The Rev. Kirbyjon Caldwell Vegetables: corn cobbette, okra and gumbo. Vegetables: whipped pota-Refuge and Fulton Mansion): $70 per person.
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4; AMCTheater,$3.75;LoewsTheater,$4. of Windsor Village United Methodist tomatoes, Frenchbeans, toes, peas, cauliflower.
Metrobusticketsandpasses:7 percentoff. Church, and the Rev. Robert Harper
Thefollowingdiscountticketswillbeavailablesoon: of Highland Heights Church of Wednesday Feb. 22
EAAWaltDisney'sDucktales,March24-29. Christ,will speak. Cafeteria menu -- Special: pep- Lunar New Year -- The NASA/
EAAJSCPicnic,May2, Abstracts due -- The University per steak. Entrees: catfish with hush JSC Asian Pacific American Pro-

of Houston-Clear Lake, the Institute puppies, roast pork with dressing, gram will host a Lunar New Year
JSC of Electrical and Electronics Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: celebration at 6 p.m. Feb. 22 at the

Gilruth Center News Engineers and the Instrument broccoli, macaroni andcheese, Gflruth Center. The festivities willSociety of American are seeking stewed tomatoes, include a social hour, dinner and
papers for their JAIPCC (Joint dancing. Entertainment will be pro-

Sign up policy-- Allclassesand athleticactivitiesarefirst come,firstserved. Applications in Instrumentation, Thursday vided by White Shadow, playing
Signup in personat the GilruthCenterand showa badgeor EAAmembership Process and Computer Control) '92 NASACOM group meets -- mixed popular music. Tickets are
card.Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance.For more information,call Symposium. The theme of the NASACOM, a Commodore comput- $12 per person and must be pur-
x30304. March 19 symposium is "Tech- er users group, will meet at 7:30 chased by Feb. 17 item an APAP

EAAbadges-- Dependentsand spousesmay applyfor photo identification nologies for New Exploration." p.m. Feb. 20 at the Clear Lake Park council member. For more informa-
badgesfrom6:30-9p.m.MondaythroughFriday.Dependentsmustbebetween16 Abstracts of 250 words or less are Bldg., 5001 NASA Road 1. For t/on, call Thuy Matat 282-3574.

and23yearsold. due by Feb. 14 to James Vitlarreal, more information, call Glenda at Feb. 26Weight Safety -- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usethe Gilruth Software Technology Branch, PT4, x31764.
weightroom.The nextclasswillbefrom8-9:30p.m. Feb.20, March18andMarch Houston. For more information, call Cafeteria menu -- Special: NMA meets -- The JSC chapter
31.Costis $5. James Villareal, x38076 or chicken fried steak. Entrees: beef of the National Management Associ-

Defensivedriving -- Courseis offeredfrom8 a.m.-5p.m.March21 andApril Yashvant Jan/, 480-8906. tacos, barbecue ham steak, at/on will meet at 5 p.m. Feb. 26 in
10.Costis$19. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna Hungarian goulash. Soup: turkey the Gilruth Center. Debbi Brown,

Aerobicdance-- High/low-impactclassesmeetfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdays and salmon Croquette. Entrees: and vegetable.Vegetables: spinach, project manager for Space Center
andThursdays.Costis $32. pork chop with yam rosette, Creole pinto beans, beets. Houston, will speak. Reservations

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and baked cod. Soup: seafood gumbo, are due by noon Feb. 19. For more
Wednesdays.Costis $24. Vegetables: BrusseLssprouts, green Feb. 21 information, call Valerie Burnham at

Ballroomdance-- Eightweeksof professionalinstructioninbeginning,interme- beans, buttered corn, whipped pota- Black history -- The 1992 JSC x34210.
d/ateandadvancedballroomdancing.Beginningandadvancedclassesmeetfrom toes. Black History Committee will pre-
7-8:15p.m.ThursdaysbeginningMarch5. Intermediateclassmeetsfrom8:15-9:30 sent the Ensemble Theatre produc- Feb. 27p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $60 per couple.

Countryandwesterndance-- Sixweeksof instructioninbeginningandinter- Monday t/on of the off-Broadway play "Do AIAA dinner -- The American
mediatecountryand westerndancing.Beginningclass meetsfrom 7-8:30p.m. Presidents Day -- Most JSC Lord Remember Me: at 11:30 a.m. Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-
MondaysbeginningMarch2. Intermediateclassmeetsfrom8:30-10p.m.Mondays. offices will be closed Feb. 17 in in Tongue Auditorium. nautics will host the Houston
Costis$20percouple, observance of the Presidents Day HSS meets -- The Houston Section 30th Anniversary Dinner at

A/k/do-- MartialartsclassmeetsTuesdaysandFridays.Costis $35permonth, holiday. Space Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. 5 p.m. Feb. 27 in the Gilruth Center
Fitnessprogram-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexamina- Feb. 21 in Rice University's Space ballroom. Cost is $15 for members

t/onscreening,12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Call LarryWier, Tuesday Sciences Bldg., Rm. 106. Dr. David and spouses, $18 for non members
x30301. Picnic committee meets-- The Talent, principal scientist for and $12 for students and young

Golf -- The JSC GolfAssociationis acceptingmembersfor the 1992season. 1992 JSC Picnic Committee will Lockheed EngineeringServices, will members. For more information,call
Leaguefee is$55.Maximumhandicapis 36. Firsttournamentis Feb.22. CallGary meet at 4:30 p,m. Feb. 18 at the discuss "Garbage in Orbit." For 333-6064, 283-4214, 283-6000 or
Morgan,x33740. Gilruth Center. For more informa- more information, call Clifford 282-3160.

JSC

Swap Shop_...
Properly tires,ex cond.282-6883or943-1694. Star Micronicsdaisy wheelprtr, wide carriage $195;4 pictures,$195.333-7180or 333-9581. $1K, no dues for 2 1/2 yrs, then $6/mo. 335_

Sale: Ffiendswood,2 tots, 0.95 acre, all util, '84 Monte Carlo,Ve, loaded, good cond,$3K w/dust cover and manual, 16 assorted daisy Super single waterbed, 12 drwrs, heater, 4318 or286-5611.
$30K/$37Kor $55K/both.Ron, 996-9724. eBb. Bruce,485-5970. wheels, ex cond, was $450, now $89. Ben, hdbd bookcase, linens, was $400, now $190. Four Uniroyal tires and wheels from new

Lease: Webster/Ellington condo, 2 BR, '85VWGulf, stereo,A/C, sunroof,75K mi;'85 335-2141. 434-1053. Chevy Silverado, 235/75-15; Rally wheels
$475/mo.Dave,x38165 or Eric,x38420. Ford Escort, stereo, sunroof, A/C, 70K mi, ex Lanier letter quality prtr w/noise reducing Desk, 4 drawer dresser, coffee table, bed w/chromecaps/rings, $275. Paul, 282-3732 or

Rent: Oakbrook West, 3-2-2D, pool, garage cond,$2.1K.Mike, 283-5890or868-5132. cover, incl word processor that needs repair, frame, all tor $75.Ray, x33954 or487-4889. 666-2017.
dr opener, fans, no pets, $1000/mo plus dep. '87 Suzuki Samurai JX 4x4, 5 spd, A/C, wht, SW, $100ebb. 326-4282. Stratfordsleeper/sofa,rust, good cond, $100; Bike rack for top of car, $125; ski exerciser,
480-3260. excond,$4K. 333-6509. Atari computer800 XL, new, $50 eBb. 486- 2 daybeds,$30/ea.Mike, x34710. $200,both ex cond.334-4894.

Lease: TranquilityLake condo, 1 BR, 700 sq 78 Porsche 928, brwn, leather int, auto, 75K 8266. Queen sz matt/box springs and frame, $40. Men's conventionalstyle blk leather motorcy-
ft, microwave,W/D, fans, FPL, boat ramp. 332- mi,$8.9K,excond. Bill,x39980. Microsoft Flight Simulator vl.02, brig pro- 482-0661. cle jacket, sz 44, ex cond. Jim, 333-7495 or
3798. '86 Cougar LS, 3.8 liter, V6, auto, redred, all gram disk and manual, runs on Mac Plus and Six piece smoky blue glass top dining set, 8 482-9116.

Rent: LeagueCity, Pecan Forest, 3-2-2, FPL, pwr, AM/Flvl/cass,tilt, cruise, new tires, low mi. Mac SE,$15.488-5522. yrsold. 481-1958. Two Tour model System 2 golf clubs, 2-PW,
fenced, no pets,$795/mo.554-6200. 787-9232. Software for Windows 3.0, MS Word 1.1, Oak queen sz waterbed w/padded side rails, 1, 3 metal woods, ex cond, $125; assorted

Rent: Ffiendswood area, enclosed RV stor- '85 Ford LTD CrownVictoria, 4 dr,auto, P/S, $75; Micrografx Draw Plus 1.1, $25; PCTrac $225.476-4872. drivers, $20/ea.488-3265.
age stall,40'deep,lights,pwr. 482-9396. A/C, cruise, beige, 100K mi, $2190. Ricardo, ballistic trackball, $25; Dvorak-layout XT kybd, Wicker lamp,$10; dinette w/6 swivel chairs, Intermediate sailboards, F2-Bullit, Westwind

Sale: Shoreacres,2 lots, $3.2K/eaor reduced 480-4515. $25. Gary,282-6520or 480-9200. $60; 50's chair, $40; cedar stereo cabinet, $50; 9,2, access, 992-1338.
tor both. Frank,x34185or 471-2934. '89 Mazda 626 LX, loaded, 26K mi, excond, Commodore 128 w/fan, moat, DD, modem, end table w/underneathstorage, $20; 4 video- Revere Sitve_ plated 6-inch serving bowl,

Sale/Lease: Egret Bay Villa condo, 1-1-2CP, $10.5K.Brad,x37653 or488-4989. SW,$100. Cl[ffWatts, x35477 or 534-4145. cassette cabinets, $5/ea or all for $15. 482 new, $12; collector's knife, Schrade 4"
W/D, FPL, boat ramp, pool,assum, low equity, '88 LincolnTown Car,champagne color,70K EGA men/,$120. x37629. 2138. Scrimshaw Kachina, custom leather sheath,
$39.9Kor $475/mo.773-7982or 335-1336. mi,ex cond,$7850.482-5469. "Bodyworks" SW reference tool for medical limiteded, new, $20.486-8716.

Sate: Santa Fe, 2.5 acres, well, septic, '84 Nissan PU w/camper, 68K mi, carpeted student/families, uses 2.5 MB HD, $42. 4-74- Wanted Small ski bib, light pink, new, was $80, now
fenced, $21.9K,no ownerfinancing. 534-2231. camper w/storage, good cond, $2.3K. Steve, 2654. Want individual in Alvin to care for 2 1/2 yr $40. x38182.

Sale: Waterfront beach house, 3-2-3, on p/l- x34593 or 996-5191. Tandy 1000,384K RAM,two 360K FD, mono old, furl time, Mon-Fd, 8-5 pm, prefer max of 4 '80 MonteCarlo, Limited Ed,ex cond, $1295;
trigs.862-3929. '83Nissan Sentra,rebuilt clutch,needs timing men/, $175; Tandy wide carriage daisy wheel children.Debbie,x33846, kingsz waterbed, matt,frame, $100; McCufloch

Sale:Countp/side,3-2.5-2A,two story,corner belt, about 110K mi, body in good cond, Be. prtr,$100. 992-5958. Want Macintosh SE or II, musl be inexpen- 7 1/2 hp boat motor, $100; Early American end
lot,cov deck, int util room,$66.9K.554-7623. Rodney,x38889, sire, can trade items. 339-1337. tables, $25/ea.992-4628.

Sale: FairmontPark, brick duplex,2568 sq ft, '91 GMC Sonoma PU, 1/2 ton, A/C, blk, 5 Musical Instruments Want ridersfor vanpool,fi'om NW Houston to Furniture,clothes, miscitems. 482-3460.
2-1.5-2/eaunit, util rm, C/AH, elec appli,fenced, spd, long bed, $9.8K or take over payment. Yamaha DX-11 MIDI kybd and hard case, Nasaarea. Wendell,x36182 or 466-3203. Miscellaneous household items, twin matt,
$92.5K.474-5610. Leonard,283-4813or 946-2975. new, $500eBb. 333-7668or488-0345. Wantfemale roommate to share 3 8R house, shelf, TV, needs work, kitchenware, drapes,

Sale/Lease: Egret Bay Villa,1 BR, FPL, fans, '53Chevy PU. 534-6750. near water, in Southshore area, $300/mo plus vase. 480-8365.
W/D, free boat w/purchase, $43K or $600/mo. '78 Porsche 928, brwn w/leather int, auto, Pets/Livestock 1/2 elec and gas.538-3320. Roundtrip Southwest Airlines tickets, must
Sean,283-9323or 996-7693. 75K mi, excond, $8.9K. Bill,x39980. American fuzzy lops and mini lops rabbits, Want non-smoking female 1o share 2 BR use by 1/18/93,$280.x31538.

'85 Fiero, 4 cyl, 5 spd, P/W, tinted, $25/up.Guile, 554-6200. condo in Webster, must love cats, $300/mo President/First Lady Gold Charter member-
Cars & Trucks AM/FM/stereo,low mi,garaged,silver gray, new AKC Siberian husky puppies, 2 males, 4 plus 1/2 util. 286-7263. ship, $900 ebb. George,x30434or 480-2645.

'88 Nissan m/n/van, AM/FM/cass, rear A/C, bat(and tires.$3K.333-4600. females, blk/wht, 6 wks old, $200/ea. 991- Want non-smokingfemale to share house in Miniature bottled water filter, $100 ebb;
cruise, 47K mi, excond, $7.4K.x30608 or 487- '76 Cadillac Coupe de V/lie, 500cc, silver, 5280. LeagueCity, the Landing,pay 1/2 rent and util. Everex 286/16 MHZ machine,$1K O130; trade
9510. leather int,65K mi,$1.5K eBb. (409)938-4793. AKC Chihuahua puppies, chocolate/fawn, 554-4944. eight baseball card sets, Topps, Fleer, Score,

'88 Chevy Silverado, loaded, AM/FM/cass, '85CheW Cavalier,4 dr, 4 cyl 2.0L,auto, 75K blue gray, 8 weeks old, shots, $200/ea. 534_ Want to trade 80 Yamaha 450 in perfect Bowman, Donruss, $25/ea. Tony, 335-4299 or
new tires, bedliner, tinted windows, custom mi, new tires and brakes, ex cond,$2.4K. 488- 3893. cond for mountain bike or windsurfer.Eric, 339- 482-4156.
int/ext, low mi, $9K. Stephanie, 333-7221 or 5522. Free blk short hair dog, female, 6 me old, 3278. Maternity clothing, sz 5-7, crib w/matt. Jan,
489-7286. shots,wormed.485-7264. Wantusedelecdryer,will pay$50.Lane, 283-5338or280-0620.

'85 Pontiac 6000, 67K mi, ex cond, $3K. Boats & Planes AKC cocker, blonde red, 10 me old, $150. 333-6456 or480-8682. Rare antique Krag 30-40 carbine w/saddle
Butch,x39081 or 488-2767. '86 Bass Buggy pontoon, 20', trlr, 35hp x35896 or 488-7982. Want riders forvanpool from West Loop Park ring, $450. Bob,x36848.

'87 Hor_da CRX hatchback, 5 spd, A/C, Mercury, tess than 70 hrs, elec start, Hummiw_- Free cocker spaniel, tri-colored male, shots, and Rideto NASA. Richard,x37557. Tutus .357 w/4" bbL adjust rear sights,
AM/FM/cass, 38K mi, good cond, $5.8K. 335- bird LCR-2000 depth recorder, 2-6 gal tanks, 47_-4843. Want to buy/trade NASA and space related ammo, $250; Tarus .38 w/2" bb[, ammo, $250;
8539 or992-5958. new butt, $5KeBb. 282-4231or 992-3351. AKC Pomeranian avail for stud service, patches,pins, decals.Andrew, 280-0647. both shot6 times, w/lifetimewarr, excond. 339-

'88 Cavalier Z24, blk, ve, loaded, ex cond, '89 E-Z Loader trlr for 20' boat, single axle orange-sable, will take pick of liter or a fee. Want above ground swimming pool with 1337.
$5450.Paul,x30381or 996-8326. w/brakes,low mi, $1Kebb. 532-4628. Katie, x33185, pump and tilter.339-1136. Dacor scuba regulator, 960XLB lkst/second

'87 8MW 325es, wht, tan leather int, tint, Galilee 15' sailboat,6' 8" beam w/2.5hp,O/B, Free cocker spaniel/bordercollie puppies, 6 stage w/960XLE octopus, all brass/chrome, 3
security,ex cond,66K mi, $10K.x35399 or 486- Holsclawtrlr,$1.5K. 334-4732. wks old. Bob,x36848. Miscellaneous yrs old, XLB second stage has ext air demand
4961. '78 Bayliner, w/115 Johnson O/B SS prop, Purebred Baum, male, healthy and General Electric wall A/C, 10K BTU, new, control, $250. Sy,x30504or 776-9754.

'86 Pontiac6000, ve, auto, A/C, stereo cass, easy loaded trlr, new tune up, $2.5K.x32853 or neutered/notpaper trained, w/Kiki-styte leash, $200. 334-4732. Patrick Nagel commemorative prints, 5, 8,
sun roof, ex mech bond, $2.8K eBb. Brian, (409)925-3183. $15. Joe, x31868. Space Station Pilgrim Observer model kit 11, 12. Mike, 283-5890or 868-5132.
283-4079or488-0756. '85 British Seagull long shaft sailboat motor, w/nuclear pwr interplanetaryspacecraft, made Nishiki Alien mountain bike, 17.5", Shimano

'80 Cutlass LS, 4 dr, blk w/gold roof, 95K mi, 7.5hp for sailboatsup to 26', new aux fuel tank, Household by MPC in 1970 M/b,$15. 464-8694. Deore XT components w/upgraded parts, was
good cond,$950.John,x39130 or332-4851. solid state submersibleignition sys, $550. 333- Whirlpool pwr clean portable dishwasher,ex '79 Easy-Go golf cart, gas operated, 4 $1.2K, now $500 eBb. Doug, x36956 or 333-

'85 Buick Century, 4 dr, 4 cyl, light gray, ex 4600. cond,$150.475-0975. wheels, excond, $650. 996-0913. 4849.
cond, 98K mi, $2.1K. Maceli,283-1157 or 286- '75 bach/tale' fiberglass bass boat w/85hp Lazy Boy recliner, new, $250. Cliff Watts, President/FirstLady Gold Charter member- Large ClipClop horseon springs,good cond,
4522. Johnson, Holsclawtilt trlr, depth finder, excond, x35477or 534-4145. ship, $550 eBb. Andy, 482-3078. $30; upright vacuum, $30, new Black and

'80 Pontiac,4 dr liffback,A/C, ve, auto, AM/ $1650.x34784 or482-5190. Lane rocker recliner, tan, good cond w/few Ladies down-filled ski bibs and matching Decker food proc, $15; vertical blindsfor sliding
FM/stereo, good cond, $1350; '84 Nissan '76 U.S, Yacht Corp 22' sailboat, w/'84 spots,$100 OI30. 534-2231. jacket, sz 10, cream w/brwntrim, excond, $70 glass doors, new, $20; 19" color TV, needs
300ZX, 2+2, auto, A/C, stereo cass, $4350. Evinrude 7.5hp,5 sails, swing keel, new uphol- Zenith 25" color console TV, 2 yrs old, ex eBb. x35444or 326-2754. remote, $15. Anita, x53846 or (409)925-3183.
481-3637. stery, 9' beam, Port/petit,pop-topcamper,sink, cond, $250. Teresa, 244-5212 or John, 280- Three drwr student's desk, w/3 shelf hutch, Hogan Edge clone golf clubs, 1-SW,

'84 Ford F150 XLT Lariat PU, loaded, ex sleeps 6, $2.5K OBO, will consider trade for 2133. $50; Nordic exerciser,$20; exercisebike, $25. $16.95/ea, metal woods, 1, 3, 4, or 5, $35/ea.
tend, 64Kmi. 992-1338. motorcycleorcash, owner finance.339-1136. King sz mattress, box springs, lrame, $100 John,x39130 or 332-4851. David,554-5514.

'82 Vanagon L camper, rebuilt, remodeled, eBb; end table, $50; coffee table, $25. 332- Yakima bike roof rack for car, incl gutters, Koslowes mink stroller, 3/4 length, new,
"[OKnew mi, $7.8K. Mike, 283-5890 or 868- Cycles 2229. new, was$250, now,$150. George,326-2395. $950.488-5564.
5132. '84 Honda Interceptor 500, excond, $1.6K; Plaid sleeper sofa, blue/rust, ex cond, $400. English style baby carriage, $15; economy Artificial 6 1/2 ft Christmastree w/stand,$30.

'82 Cougar, 68K mi, good cond, new shocks '88 Yamaha YZ 125, ex cond, $1.2K. Andy, 538-4630. stylestroller, $10. 474-2654. 482-1505.
and struts,$2K.x35399 or 486-4961. 333-6671or 332-9105. Almond Magic Chef elec cooktop, 30" x 21", Woodworking tools, chisels, clamps, worm '89 Toyota PU chrome bumper, $75; Neiman

'80 GMC heavy ha_ PU, bed _iner,chrome excond; a_mond36" vent hood,fair cond, both gear saw. 538-3273. Marcus ivory dress, sz 5, $50; Toyota Supra
railings, 3 tone blue, good cond, little rust, tilt, Audiovisual & Computers free. George,x38959or 486-6944. One week timeshare condo rental avail any- cass/equalizer, $75; Johnson O/B manual, 50-
cruise, P/S, deluxe hitch, elec brakes, padded IBMPC/XT,640 K, 10MB,HD,monodisplay, Oriental lacquer hand painted furniture, blk, where in world, $575.286-8417. 235hp, $20; automatic7 cup steamer/ricecook-
dash, velourbenchseat, 4 Road Hugger 15x70 $300 eBb. 333-7668or488-0345. buffet/bar, $700; curio cab, $225; sofa table, President/FirstLady Exec Gold membership, er, $20.x36186.
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45 4q 50 46 47 52 53
April May June August September. September December
Atlantis Endeavour Columbia Atlantis Endeavour Columbia Discovery
ATLAS-g1 INTELSAT-VI-R USML-Ol TSS-Ol,EURECA-1L SL-J LAGEOSII DOD
GAS(1) ASEM IMAX-06 GASBRIDGE USMP-01,CANEX-02 GCP
SSBUV-A-01 EOIM-IllfFEMP2A-03 ASP

CONCAP2-Ol
CONCAP3-01
LDCE-01

57° 28.4° 28.5° 28.5° 57° 28.5° 57.'
160 183 160 230 163 160 200
8 7 13 7 7 9 4

CharlesF.Bolden DanielC.Brandenstein RichardN.Richards LorenJ. Shriver RobertL. Gibson JamesD.Wetherbee DavidM.Walker
BrianDuffy KevinP. Chilton KennethD.Bowersox AndrewM.Allen CurtisL. Brown,Jr. MichaelA. Baker RobertD.Cabana
PLCKathrynD.Sullivan ThomasD.Akers PLCBonnieJ. Dunbar PLCJeffreyA. Hoffman PLCMarkC.Lee TamaraE.Jernigan GuionS. Bluford
C.MichaelFoale RichardJ. ftieb EllenS.Baker FranklinR.Chang-Dfaz JeromeApt WittiamM.Shepherd MichaelR.U.Clifford
DavidC.Leestma BruceE.Melnick CarlJ. Meade MarshaS.Ivins il. JanDavis CharlesLacyVeach JamesS.Voss

KathrynC.Thornton ClaudeNicollier MaeC.Jemison
PierreJ.Thuot

DirkD.Frimout LawrenceJ.DeLucas FrancoMalerba MamoruMohri TBD(Canada)
ByronK.Lichtenberg EugeneH.Trinh

54 55 51 56 57 58 59 60 61
January March April May June August September November December
Endeavour Columbia Discovery Endeavour Atlantis Columbia Endeavour Discovery Atlantis
TDRS-F SL-D2 ACTS ATLAS-02 EURECA-1R SLS-02 SRL-01 SPACENAB-02 HSTSM-B1
DXS 0RFEUS-SPASSPTN-201-01 SPACEHAB-01 WSF-01

SSBUV-A-02 GASBRIDGE GASBRIDGE
SHOOT CARL-01

28.5° 28.5° 28.5° 57° 28.5° 39° 57° 285° 28.5°
160 160 160 160 160 159 130 160 160
5 g 8 g 7 f3 9 7 8

JohnH.Casper TBD 5 5 6 TBD 7 TBD 7
DonaldR.McMonagle TBD TBD TBO
GregoryJ.Harbaugh PLCJerryL.Ross PLCRheaSeddon PLCLindaM.Godwin
SusanJ.Helms TBD ShannonLucid TBD
MarioRunco,Jr. BernardA. Harris,Jr. DavidWolf T_D

TBD

TBD(Germany} TBD
TBD(Germany) TBD

62 63 64 65 66 67
January March May June July September
Columbia Discovery Atlantis Endeavour Columbia Discovery
USMP-02 LITE1 SPACEHAB-03 CRISTA-SPAS IML-O2 ASTR0-02
DEE SPTN-204 GASBRIDGE ATLAS-03 SPTN-201-02
OAST-02 ROMPS-01 SPAS-Ill,IEH-Ol SSBUV-A-03 CMSE-Oi

PLOPPTY RTEAM

28.5° 28.5° 28.5° 28.5° 28.5° 28.5°
160 160 160 160 160 190
9 7 6 9 13 7
5 5 7 7 7 7

Fiscal Year '95 Fiscal Year '96 Fiscal Year '97
1st QTR 2rid QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR 1st QTR 2rid QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR

SFU-RETR SPACEHAB-O4 SL-D3 TDRS-G SPACEHAB-05 SSF/MB-O2 SRL-03 SPACEHAB-06 SSF/MB-O5 SPACEHAB-07SSF/MB-07 ATLAS-05

TPITS EURECA-2LWSF-02 WSF-03 WSF-04,CMSE-03 SSF/MB-06(MTC)USMP-B4 CONE
CAPL-02 IEH-02 USML-O2 C/vISE-D2 SSF/UF-01EURECA-2R SLS-03 SSF/MB-03 ISEM-02 IEH-03 SSBUV-A-05

ATLAS-04 ISEM-01 MICROWAVE-01I DEBRIS

SRL-02 LITE11-01,USMP-03 WISP { BAST-03 SSF/MB-08

SPTN-201-03,FLOATZONE-or SSBUV-A-O4 SSF/MB-01(FEL) SSF/MB-04
BAST-FLYER HSTSM-02 SSF/UF-02
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UltravioletInstrument

:reedomMannedBase
StatJonFreedomUtilizationRight
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Molina hangs STS-42 plaque
Dan Molina, the lead electrical, environ- Information Systems Committee.

mental and consumables systems engineer Snapp previouslywas the computer security
for STS-42, earned the honor of hanging the coordinator for the center, a position that will
plaque in Mission Control following the not befilled at this time.
recent flight. Snapp taking over the position previously

'q'he whole team did an awesome job," said held by Don Simanton, and Huffstetler if filling

Molina, who represented the entire EECOM a positionpreviouslyheldby John E. Cools. Molina Snapp Huffstetler Meyer Fortenberry
team. Molinawas assistedby Matt Barry,who

representedthepropulsionsystemsteam. Mercury engineering of the "Mercury Spacecraft Inventors" along Integration,recentlyreceived the Marilyn J.
Lead Flight Director Bob Castle said the pioneer dies in Houston with Maxime Fagot, William Bland, Alan B. BocktingAward for SecretarialExcellence.EECOM and PROP teams were honored for

Kehlet, Willard Blanchard, Robert Chilton, Fortenberry has developed excellent
their success in managing and water con- Andre Meyer, one of the originalmembers Jerome Hammack, Catdwell Johnson and working relationships with people in othersumptionandthermalconcerns."It was a real of the Space Task Group and one of the nine
challenge because the orbiter was in Mercury spacecraftinventors,died Jan. 30 in JackHeberlig. offices at JSC, which has established a
continuoussunlightfor four days,"he said. Houstonof Parkinson'sDisease. In 1966, he received U.S. Patent No. rapport that encourages an efficient team

Meyer, 70, worked at JSC from 1961 to 3,270,503 for an improved method of lamin- operation.
ating fiber and resin ablative structures. She was cited specifically for her work onSniPe, Huffstetler get _973 after spending 15 years at Lewis A memorial has been establishedwith the

information assignments Research Center. His work on the escape HoustonArea Parkinson'sSociety. charts and forms to support the Assuredrocket and tower, and the abrativeheat shield Shuttle Availability Program and Head-

E. Lee Snapp has been appointed JSC that protected Mercury, Gemini and Apollo Fortenberry top secretary quarters studies, as well as for volunteeringcomputer security manager and Elena capsules on reentry were key contributionsto to provide editorial and clerical support for
Huffstetler has been designated the America'sefforts to put man inspace. Lindy S, Fortenberry, secretary to the the Space Shuttle Engineering Integration
alternate JSC representative to the NASA In 1963, he was honored by NASA as one deputy managerof Space Shuttle Engineering total Quality Management Q+ newsletter.

PSIoffering , RaindOlaysDiscoveryferry flight
office review

classes now Atlantis ready
The C[ear Lake/NASA Chapter o, to be stackedProfessional Secretaries Inter-

national is offering Certified
Professional Secretary review

ciasses beginning this month, for next flightThe classes in accounting and
administration will be provided free
to candidates sitting for the CPS

examination in May. By James Hartsfield Antonio. A planned stopover at
Accounting classes began Feb. Space shuttles have been on the Ellington Field was canceled to

10 and will continue through March _ _ move on both coasts during the take advantage of good weather for
19 every Monday and Thursday. past week, highlighted by Atlantis' the flight to Florida.
Classes in office administration will move to the Vehicle Assembly On Monday, the SCA returned to
begin March 23 and continue Bldg. at KSC early Thurs- Edwards Air Force Base,

through Apri116. day to be linked to the __TS "_l'__/_-mcovery,Calif"to pickparkedup Dis-atAll classes will be held at solid rockets and fuel --_ Edwards sinceitsSTS-42McDonnellDouglas,16055Space tank for next month's

Center Blvd. For more information launch of STS-45. __ landing. However, heavyand registration, call Karen Byrd at Atlantis is scheduled to rain in Southern Cali-

333-2330. _ be in the VAB for about a _ fornia delayed Dis-

week and move to coverys trip back to KSC

Logisticsennineers. Launch Pad 39A on during the early part ofThursday. The launch of the week. Discovery was
scheduled to be hoisted

eyeshuttle changes AtmosphericSmS'45'carryingLaboratorytheDISCOVERY atop the SCA by Wed-
The Houston Chapter of the for Applications and Science nesdayto begin atwo-day flight

Society of Logistics Engineers will _ ..... (ATLAS), is currently aimed at back to KSC by Thursday.
present a discussion of the reorga- March 23. Meanwhile, preparation of
nization of the Space Shuttle _ Columbia arrived at KSC atop Endeavour for its first space flight
Program Office on Thursday. the Boeing 747 Shuttle Carrier and a prior firing test has continued

Lee Graham, a logistics manage- JSCPholobyAndrewPatneskyAircraft late Sunday and now is in at KSC. Endeavour is now sched-
ment specialist in the shuttle pro- TOPPING IT OFF-- Construction workers watch as the traditional the No. 3 processing hangar, u[ed to move to the VAB to be
gram office, will speak at the 5:30 tree is placed atop the structural steelwork on Bldg. 4 South. where it will be prepared for a June attached to the solid rockets and
p.m, meeting at South Shore Progresson the framework for the six-story building had reached launch on the longest shuttle mis- fuel tank for STS-49, the Intelsat VI
Harbour Country Club in League its highest point when the workmen celebrated their accomplish- sign planned to date, 13 days. The rescue mission, late this month. A
City. merits so far. Construction of the new building by prime contractor ferry flight to KSC from Rockwel['s flight readiness firing, a 20-second

For reservations or more infer- Peper-Lawson Construction Inc., Houston, is expected to be corn- Palmdale, Calif., facility took one firing of the main engines, is
mation, call Graham, x30913, or plete by late October. day, with a brief refueling stop at planned for late March at Launch
DennisWise, x33661. Kelly Air Force Base in San Pad39B.

New Space Station Control Center, Training Facility dedicated
(Continued from Page1) third floors; the Operations Support cost of facility and systems will be commandand controland some pay- the Operations Support System on

command and control center in the Room,the primeoperationscenterfor about $417million, loadoperations, the ground floor, which consists of
history of U.S. manned space flight, unmannedoperations,on the second During manned assembly opera- During manned utilization opera- simulation host computers and sub-
andwill bethe focal pointfor the coor- floor; and the Mission Operations tions,whichwill involveabout 17shut- tions, Freedom will depend on the systemsthatwill allowthe Operations
dinationof missionoperationsaboard IntegrationRoom, the centralpoint of tie flightsover four years beginningin SSCC for command and control of SupportTeam to configureand oper-
Space Station Freedom and among information exchange and resource late 1995,the MCC willmanageshut- systems while the MCC manages ate the facility. InstructorStationsand
future control centers around the managementbetweenthe SSCC and tie-based assembly operationswhile rendezvousanddockingoperations, a SimulationControlAreaon the sec-
world. It will serve as the primary link externalelementssuchas the Space the SSCC manages station-based The SSCC will be continuously end floorwill allow trainersto control
between all ground-based systems Station Training Facility, Engineering assembly as well as the activation mannedduringall operationsby certi- simulated conditions as they test
and the orbiting manned base. The Supportcenters in the U.S., Canada, and checkoutof assembledsystems, fled MissionControITeams. astronauts and controllers. The
MCC will continue to direct shuttle Europeand Japan, and the POIC at Mission planning will be shared by The $404.5 million SSTF will pro- StationNetworkSimulatorwill provide
operations, including space station Marshall,on the firstfloor, both SSCCand MCCteams, vide for training of increasing com- integrationbetweenthe SSTFand the
assemblyand utilizationflights. The SSCC will playa centralrole in Unmanned operations between p[exity as astronauts and mission SSCC, simulating the network

Key elements of the facilitywill be all three phasesof operationsleading shuttle visits will involve remaining controllerslearnto operate and main- between Freedom and the ground.
the Space StationOperationsControl up to permanently manned Freedom activationand checkoutof systemsin tain singlesystems,then multiplesys- Integrationand Testing Environments
Roomon the secondfloor; the Space operations. Construction was corn- preparation for permanent manning, terns and integrated air and ground on the third floor will provide for test-
Station Support Rooms surrounding pleted in December and integrated During those periods, Freedom will systemsin real flightconditions, ing and verificationof simulatorhard-
the SSOCR on the first, second and training will start in June 1995. Total depend on the SSCC for systems The heart of the training facility is wareand softwaredesigns.

Rotary honors Gilruth achievements
Ulysses, Hubble work together SpaceNews (Continued from Page 1) experiments and transonic and

(Continuedfrom Page l) Derek Eatonsaideverythingwasin Ix up_r}oun'aH' outer atmosphereoftheSun," supersonicspeed flights, ln1958, he
Jupiter at up to 3 million miles an "perfect working order" after the according to the award announce- became director of the Space Task
hour. flyby, mont. "Often called the Sun's crown, Group at Langley Field. In 1961, he

Saturday's data showed only At the same time that Ulysses the corona extends continuously into became directorof the new Manned
about half as much material in the made its flyby, the Hubble Space TheRoundupis anofficialpublication space, just as the influence of The Spacecraft Center in Houston.
torus as was seen by the Voyager Telescope half a billion miles away of the NationalAeronautics and
probes and it was unevenly dis- made coordinated observations Space Administration, Lyndon B. Corona's recipient extends through- In 1972, Gilruth was named
tributed, with thick and thin areas, over four-days looking at auroras, Johnson Space Center, Houston, Outthe space community." NASA's director of key personnel

"The most obvious explanation is one visual manifestation of the Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday Gilruth began his career in 1936 in development at Headquarters. He
that Io is not nearly as active vol- electrical fireworks. The joint obser- by the PublicAffairs Office for all flight research, investigating hen- retired in 1973, but became a con-
canically as it was," said Dr. vations combined ultraviolet spacecenteremployees, dling qualities of airplanes, free-flight sultant to the administrator in 1974.

Edward J. Smith, NASA project sci- images and spectra with informa- DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue Astronauts make Top 10 flying records of yearenlist for the joint mission, tion on particles and fields in an Wednesdays,eight working days
Although the dive through the effort to gain a better understand- beforethedesireddateofpublication. (Continued from Page 1) 208 miles, longest flight by an

"completely filthy radiation environ- ing of what produces and maintains Other records making the Top 10 ammonia gas filled balloon, fastest
merit" around Jupiter was risky and auroral activity. Editor.....................KellyHumphries included 30 city-to-city records set business jet from Paris to Houston
could have damaged Ulysses Results from these observations AssociateEditors............KariFluegel on a single around-the-world flight, a and longest indoor flight by a rubber
instruments, ESA Project Manager will be analyzed in about a month, women's hang gliding distance of band-powered model airplane.

_ . NASA-JSC


